DEFINITION
- A campus visit to a member institution by a prospective student-athlete, financed in whole or in part by the institution

LIMITATIONS
- One visit per institution
- Maximum of five expense paid visits
- Not earlier than opening day of class senior year
- May not be provided to non-qualifier in their first year at two-year college

PRE-VISIT REQUIREMENTS
- Test score (SAT or state ACT)
- High school or college transcript
- Register with NCAA Eligibility Center
- Placed on Institution’s IRL list
- Completed Pre-Approval Form

PRE-VISIT CONTACT
- Any institutional staff member may make unlimited phone calls to the PSA during the 5 days prior to the visit
- Notify the Compliance Office if the official visit is cancelled

LENGTH OF VISIT
- Shall not exceed 48 hours
- Begins when PSA arrives on campus
- If a coach retrieves the PSA from a major airport, the 48-hour period begins when the PSA arrives on campus

MEALS
- PSA and parents (or legal guardians) may be provided three meals per day
- Reasonable snack in addition to 3 meals

TRANSPORTATION
- PSA may be provided actual round-trip transportation costs
- If PSA does not return to point of origin, may provide transportation to PSA’s home, educational institution or competition site (not to exceed cost of return to origin)
- Airfare may not exceed coach cost
- May receive round-trip expenses at same mileage rate as institution’s staff members receive

LODGING
- Must be within 30-mile radius of campus
- Scale comparable to that of normal student life with no special accessories
- Only PSA and parents (or legal guardians) or spouse
- May pay PSA’s reasonable meals and lodging in transit to campus

ENTERTAINMENT
- PSA and parents or legal guardians can receive: reasonable entertainment, $40 per day; within 30 miles of campus; retail cost

COMPLIMENTARY ADMISSIONS
- Maximum of three complimentary admissions to home athletics event within 30-mile radius of campus
- Non-traditional family may receive two additional complimentary admissions
- No admissions to post-season competition

STUDENT HOSTS
- $40 per day for entertainment
- May receive meals and complimentary admissions if accompanying PSA

HIGH SCHOOL COACHES
- Cannot be reimbursed for mileage, meals, incidentals, etc. for transporting PSA to institution

http://compliance.sports.uga.edu
http://facebook.com/UGACompliance
http://twitter.com/UGACompliance